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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

PARLIAVENT PROROGUES:  The  fourth session 
of Cmnada's 20th Parliament ended Wednesday 
night, June 33, at 11.50.p.m. Chief Justice 
Rinfret, Deputy Cevernor General,.proclaimed 
prorogation after reading the Speech from the 
Throne. The session had commenced on December 
5 last. 

"Instead of the closer - cooperation which 
had been hoped for between all nations," the 
Speech from the Throne read in part, "the 
cleavage between certain nations of Eastern 
Europe and nations of the Western world has 
become increasingly marked." 

.The Prime Minister, Mk. King, was given an 
ovation by the House of Commons.and galleries 
as  he performed his last official act in the 
chamber as Prime Minister and leader of the 
Government. Hé delivered.a valedictory address 
in which he said in part;- 

"....I have felt thatthetime has come when 
someone else Should take over the duties.end 
the office of leader of the party and of Prime 
Minister. I have made it quite clear that:I 
have received  the  leadership of the party from 
the party . itself and I intend to ask them to 
allow me to return to them the trust they have 
placed in my hands and which I have held for 
29 years when the convention takes place on 
August 5, 6 and 7. I Shall still remain in the 
office of Prime.Minister. 

"When  I  will give up the office of Prime 
Minister will depend upon the circumstances 
that may exist.at  that time and in the imme-
diate future. It will depend upon other things 

and upon the wishes in some part of whoever 
may be Chosen to succeed me in the leadership' 
.of the party. 

"I have made it quite clear right along 
that while this would.be  the last session in 
which I would appear in this house as leader 
of the Cbvernment, I did not necessarily mean 
.to give up the leadership of the Government' 
the moment I gave up the leadership of the 
party: 

"A few weeks ago I made a statement in the 
presence of the press (Press Gallery dinner) 
that it might be two.or three months.after .the 
convention.before I would be giving up the 
position.of leader.of the Government. I men-
tioned.one or two things.that I had in mind,  t -
made it quite clear right a/ong that I might 
hold the position of.Prime Minister.a little 
longer. The obligation is.one that . I.bwe to 
the Ckown and bow long I shall continue to 
exercise it will depend as.W have said, upon 
circumstances which I shall have to consider. . 

"This will help to determine . the advice I 
can give the Crown as to . whom my successor" 
shall be. That,.of course, as I have said,' 
will depend upon who mayhe the choice of the 
convention as leader of the party and his 
wishes in the matter, and will depend upon the 
circumstances that may be existing in other 
parts of the world as well as.our own and in 

 .relation to great matters of state which no 
prime minister dare shirk in times like the 
prefent. 

.I make it quite clear that I Shall not.be 
appearing in this House as leader.of.the Gàv.- 
ernment at the next session of Parliament." 
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MERCHANDISE EXPORTS:  'Marked •by a sharp in -. 
crease in.shipments to the United States, 
Canadas  merchandise exports in May continued 
the gains of earlier months, this year over 
1947. ,  being valued at $28 2.300,000 as compared 
with $267,800,000 in May- fast year. according 
to tradfa figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau. of Statistics. The May value -- highest 
for enY post-war month -- brought the aggre-
gate for the year to date to $1,166.600,000 
as against $1,055,800,000 for the first five 
monthe of 1947. 

Exports to the United States rose to $114.- 
7.11,000 compared with $79,769,000 in May last 
year, a gain of nearly 44 per cent, which 
compares with increases ranging from 24 to 37 
per cent in earlier months this year. Aggregat e .  
value for the five months ended May was $536.-- 
264,000 compared with $400,007.000. a .  rise of 
approximately one-third. - 

Contrary to the genera l  upward trend. in 
preceding months thissear, shipments to the 
United Kingdom declined during May to $5,058,- 
000 compared with  $90,481,000  in May,. 1947. 
Reflecting the earlier gains; aggregate- to the 
end of May. amounted- to $305,201,000 as against 
$276,444,000 in the coriesponding 'period  laèt  

year. 
LATIN AMERICAN GROUP 

Exports to the Latin American gieup of 
• countries ,  increased in May to $13,226,000 

;compared with $10,178,000, reversing the• trend .- 
of preceding menths thia eear, • argest' gaine . 
being in shipments to Argentina, Mexico end 
Venezuela.  On  the other hand",  experts  to 
European 'countries fell :off to $30;694,000'. 
compared. with $37.903,000 last year, making 
the aggregate for the five Months $120,927,000 . 
as .against $131,296,000 in •1947. Lower.figures 
were also recorded -for shipments to Australia, 
New Zealand, the British West Indies and 
British (Liana, while those for  the  Union of 
South 'Africa were 'nigher: • 	. 	• • - 

Value of exports to leading markets next . to • 
the  United.-States and the United Kingdom," with 
figures for May  last eear -.in brackets, 
sonda  omitted), were as :follows- Trinidad and 
Tobago, :  $1,425 ($3,760); jamaicà. $1.796  ($3;'.-
092); 'Union of South Africa, $1,815-  ($4 . 887): 
India ond. Pakistan, $2,260 ($4,435); Australia, 

- $3,216 ($5,231); New Zealand, $1.838 ($4,917); 
Argentina, $3,231 ($2,001): Mexico, $2.210 
($902); .  Venezuela, $1,417 ($1.161): Czeches-

. lovakia, $2,245 ($665); France:, $6,541 ($9,- 
922); Italy, $2,891 ($6,448). 

FISHERIES OPERATIONS:  Landings in the see 
fisheries of Canada in May amounted to 145,- 
476,000 ponnds, about four times the April 
landings of 35,922,000 pounds, and well ,  above 
the landings of 127,e7,000 pounds in the cor-
reaponding month last year, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics .  May landings 
brought the aggregate for the year to date to 
421,415,000 poundsas compared with 298,476,000 
in- the similar period of last year. 

• 

(C. W. B. - .July 2, 1948) 
• 

EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS:  Employment in the 
eight major industrial divisions 'in May allowed 
a further decline for the fifth. consecutive 
month, according to a preliminary report on 
employment and weekly earnings isa.u.ed by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The index num-
ber of employment, based on 1926 as 100„ was 
185.8 as compared with 186.6 at April 1 and 
179,6 at  May. 1,  1947.. Marked seasonal curtail-
ment  in  logging operation's. in , the eastern and 
central provinces was  an  important factor in 
the generally lower ,  level of employoient in-
dicated at the beginning of. May. 

While the index number of employmett at May 
1 was fractionally down from. the previous 
month, the index of payrolls showed an increase 
of 1,4 per cent compered with kriril, the gain 
being largely due to the resumption of opera-
tions on a more usual scale following the 
Easter holidaye which affected the situation 
on  Apri1.1. The per capi.ta. weekly•e.arnings.:of 
employee's reported. in the eight leading in-
dustries wgts $39.74 at  May 1 at compared with 
$39.04 at April 1 and .$35.89  et May 1 last .  • 
year. The most recent overage ,  is the highest 
on razded. 

The advance index number of. employment,•in 
manufacturing was 201. 7  compared. with 202.0 
for April and 195.8 for  May 1947.. The index 
of payrolls-showed a. rise of 2.8. per cent in 
the month and was 15.9 per cent higher than at 
May 1 a year ego.- The. preliminary figure of 
per capita weekly. earnings it menu.facturing. at 

 May._ 1  vas $40,75, the higheist in  the  period 
for which  the  Parent's statistics. are avail-
able. The  per  capita weekly eatnings for April 
1 affected . by the Easter holidays, was $39.60 
and stood at $36.27 for May 1, 1947. : . 

. 	. 
FISHERIES. IN 1946;  Ttie ,  value of fisheries of 
Canada reached a new peak in 1946 with a pro-
duction' of $121,124r752, an increase of $7,-
253r632  or 6.4  percent  over-1945, according 
to the detailed "newel  report  just issued be• 
the Dominion •Bureau of statietice.  Total 
quantity of ail-kinds of -fish -  caught, including 
shellfish, decreased .1.4 per cent.  to  13,186,-
355  cwt.-, .with se.a fisheries accounting for 

• 93.1 per cent or 12,273,589 cwt..- The fisheries 
gave employment to 92,819  persona  in. 1946 as 
against 85,212 in 1945,. although not all of 
these 'found year-round employment. 

• 

WHEAT FLOUR PRODUCTION;  Production:of wheat 
flour for the month of May amounted to 1,726,- 
281 barrels compared. with 2,610,806 .bariela 
for the same month of last year. This ,  was the 
second lowest monthly production during the 
current crop year. Total production for the 10 
months of the current crop year ending May was 
20,517,603 barrels compared with 23,888,642 
barrels for the same.period in 1946-47. 

Wheat used in the production of flour in 
May amounted to 7,891,917 bushels. compared 
with 11,678,441 in.May, 1947, 
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(meie. ilia),  2, 1948) 

RESTITUTION OF PROPERTY;  The Department of 
EXternal Affairs reminds Canadian citizens and 
United Nations nationals nesiding in Canada 
that claimsfhrthe restitution of identifiable 
property which is located in either the British 
zone of Germany, the British sector of Berlin 
or the United Stares zone of Germany (but not 
the  United  States sector of Berlin) Should be 
submitted to.the eppropriate authorities in 
Gérmany before Eacember 31, 1548. The identifi- 
able property which is subject to the restitu-
tion procedures is that Which was confiscated 
by the Nazis between*January 30, 1933, and 
May 8, 1945, for reasons of race, nationality, 
religion or political opinions. 

The  British  Military Government authorities 
are accepting, for registration, claims for 
the restitution of identifiable property 
located both  in  their zone of Germany and in 
their sector of Berlin. They have not yet 
introduced a law providing for the actual 
restitution, of such property. 

The United States Military Government 
authorities have announced a procedure for the 
restitution of identifiable property ahiCh was 
confiscated and Which is located in their zone 
of Germany but not in their sector of Berlin. 

Information on the steps which claimants 
should teke for registering their claims for 
restitution under the British procedure or 
submitting a petition of restitution under the 
United States procedure may be obtained by 
writing to the Department of External Affairs. 

MOTOR VEHICLE SHIPMENTS:  Factory shipments 
of Canadian-made motor vehicles declined in 
May to 21,368 units from 24,243 in April and 
were below the Shipments of 21,665 units in 
May last year, according to  the Dominion  Bureau 
of Statistics. High. monthly figure for this 
year was 27,112 units in March. Shipments 
during the first five months this year aggre-
gated 105,8 20  units compared with 105,078 
units in the corresponding 1947 period. 

May Shipments consisted of 10,736 passenger 
cars and 10,632 commercial vehicles, 1,098 of 
the former and 3,119 of the latter being in-
tended for export. Shipments of vehicles im-
ported from the United States numbered 626 
units during the month, bringing the total for 
the five months this year to 2,118 units, of 
which 1,166 were passenger cars and 952 com- 
mercial,itelli.cles. 

CAR LOADINGS:  Car loadings on Canadian rail-
ways for the week ended June 19 amounted to 
80,739 cars, an increase of nearly 5,600 cars 
over the preceding week and a minor decline of 
less than one per cent or 689 cars from the 
corresponding week of 1947, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Through Ship-
ments to the Pacific Coast were resumed on 
June 16, with the temporary exception of some 
perishables, livestock and a few export com-
modities. 

14811—ediSILINGQ111; Cash income of Canadian 
farmers from the sale of farm products during 
the first quarter of 1548 was nearly 13 per 
cent higher than in the correspondinz period 
last year, amounting to $403,340,000 compared 
with $339,778,000 for January-March 1947, 
according to a preliminary estimate of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. These figures 
compare with $297,723,000 for the first quarter 
of 1946. 

Including supplementary cash payments (that 
is ,  cite payments under the provisions of the 
Prairie Farm Assistance Act in 1946, 1947 and 
1948; the Wheat Acreage Reduction Act in 1946 
and 1947, and the Prairie Farm Income Act in 
1946), cash receipts during the first quarter 
amounted to $418,075,000 this year as against 

.$349,295,000 in 1947 and. $313,268,000 in 1946. 
A aharp rise in the receipts from the sale 

of.  livestock products from $193,611,000 in 
1947 to $284,373,000, was the most important 
factor in bringing about a hiéher total cash  
'income in 1948, the Bureau observes. Estimated 
receipts from the sale of hogs at $102,000,000 
were more than double the cash returns from 
this source a year ago and constituted the 
most important single item contributing to the 
gain in returns from.livestock and livestock 
products. Gains in cash receipts were also 
established for the sale of dairy products, 
poultry and eggs. 

cash  income from the sale of field crops at 
$111,817,000 was down 21 per cent from the 
1947 period. This decrease is attributable in 
large part to reduced marketings of Wheat and 
coarse grains in the Prairie Provinces,. Which 
more than offset increased prices for coarse 
grains this year as against last. In addition, 
Wheat participation payments at sligtly wore 
than $6,000,000 this year were more than $9,- 
000,000 below total payments for the first 
three months of 1947. 

AIR NAVIGATION SCITOOL:  Extension and strength-
ening of runways at  he  RCAF's new Air Naviga-
tion School et Summerside, P.E.I., to.be  
carried out at a cost of approximately one and 
a quarter million dollars, was aanounced by 
Hon. Brooke C1aXton, Minister of National 
Defence. TWo runways will be lengthened to 
6000 and one to 5,300 feet, and all will be 
strengthened to allow aircraft weighing up to 
90,000 pounds to be landed there. More than 
100 men will be employed during the mummer and 
early autumn on the construction job,.Which is 
being done to allow efficient and safe opera-
tion of heavy aircraft which will be flying 
from the school on long range flights. 

Summerside was the location of the Air 
Navigation  School during the mdr years under 
the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan, 
and many aircrews were trained there. It has 
been re-activated under the RCAF's peacetime 
training programme. 
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LUMBER PRODUCTIGN:  • Can adi an prodtict ion  of 
'gam:lumber ,  ill April amounted to353;349 M 
•feet.  board 'neasure:comper ed. wi th. 40-9., 652.M 
feet in. the. previous. month. and 367, 291 M feet 

•in April .; last year, . Se cording - to .• e st im.ates 
released by the. Deminien... Bereele. of Stat is ti es. 
This- eas.a  decree ee . 	3..,8 . per : cent . in the 

•year s. production., , reed* p. of. a • si x. per. cent . 
imereace in.. production. for British. Columbia, 
and, a. 16, 78 per: cent. deerease. for. -the. rest, of 

•Canada-Output. for. the. firet. four. months. thia 
. year. 	ed: 1,484,503M. feet." compared: with 
• 1, 495805- M feet. for. the. corresponding period 
. of. 1941. 

MINISTER'S COMMENDATION:  . Of fi c er s . and . m en 
of: the.  Royal.  Canadian: Navy , Army. and. air Force 
have. been • warmly, commended by. the Hon. ,  Brooke 
Claxton, • Mini ster af • National. Defence, . for 
their. eplendi d. work.  in fÀghting. the:  Bri tish  
Columbia. floàdzi. 

The. Mini star:  s congrat.ulatione are contained 
in, a; pereona I. letter ever ,  his. signature, . now 
being. publitibed. in. !torderse. of.. all. active ,  and 
reserve, fore ,  and, auxiliary, unite of. the three 
services. from. coact. to. coast. 

DR.....Ttr...ORINDLEY.APPOINTED:.Appointmant  

of-  Dr.. t. W.. Grindley. as. IvIeriber. of, the. Canadian 
Wheat. Board. was' announced: by Rt .. Hon, C. D 
Howe,: Miniater. of Trade and Conieeree. Secretary 
of. the' Canadian ,  Whe at Board • for. the. pas t, ten 
years,. Dr. Grindley• is. recognized ,  as. en. author-
ity. on.p roblems. pertaining. to th. agricultural 
industry, of western. Can'ada. 

; Born on, the. Isle o f ,  Man Dr. Grindley. came 
to Canada at, the age. of seven. end. receiVed. his 
B.A.. and B; Sc. (Agri et, ) . degrees. from. the Uni-
versity of. Alberta. • He. undertook. post-graduate 
studies. at the University. of,  Mionesota receiv-
ing hi s. M. A. degree- in. 1927. and. his Doctorate 
in 1929. 

Joining the. staff. of. the. Dominion Bureau. of 
Statistics. in• Ottawa. in; 1929, • Dr. Grindley was 
made ,  Chief of. the. Agricultural. Branch and held 
that  position-  until. his- appointment as; Secre-
tary. of: the Canadi arx Wheat , Beard. in; 1938. Dr. 
Grindley. was Canadian delegate, to. the United 
tVations Food Conference. at•Hot- Springs, Vir-
ginia, in 1943. 

FRENCH , VISAS PIECESSARY:  • It .has come. to 
thel,  arten tion of the Department of External 
Affairs that an increasing, number. of Canadiens 
holding Carsadi an pa sepokta. are. arriving. at 
French ports without French. visas. and are 
therefore. being. sent . back: to. the United King-
dom by the French.  au tho ri  es in.  order to 
obtain the necessary. visa. 

. Bearers of. reels r • Canadian . pe ssports who 
contemplate travelling. to . cr. through France 
must. obtain  from  French. consular . officers, 
before landing in France, . visas authorizing 

. their entry into France.  

(C. If; B. July 2, 1948) 

REAR ADMIRAL TATLOR•RETIRES:  Rear Admi r a 1 
Cuthbert R.H. Taylor, C.B.E.. Flag 
Of fieer ,  Atlantic Coast, will. retire. in. the 
Spring. of. 1949, . it. was. annotaaced on.  lune. 30 by 
Hon. Brooke-Claxton, •Ministei of-National 
Defenee, 

Retirement of Ra- 	Taylor will mark 
the termination, of thirty-seven, y.ears of dis-
tinguished service  An.  the Royal. Canadian Navy. 

•during; which ke. took • an. ective . par t • in two 
World.' Wars. He will , be. eneeeeded. ins his. present 
past:. by 4 Reae • Admi eel E:.R. • Mainguy , 	, 

on October. 1, at Whi 	time % he will 
proceed, on retiremecit leave . 

LEVEÏ.,S OF E.AlitireyeaS.  From • 1939. to: 1947, the 
gross weekly • earnings of the 2mp1oyees-of 
leading manufacturingree.  tablideemts  in  Canada 
increased slightly over M3 Per. cent, rising 
from an. average of $23„,11 in the former year 
to• $36 ,  57 in the latter, aceozdteng to, a pre-

-- liminary •  report  on. the. results: of a. study.  of 
preewer. levels. o f4 ,  earninge;. in; industry: by ,  the  
Dominion Bureau., e f Staid sti ee Ibis study; is 

•designed ,  to provide:  data  on pram:tap levels,  of 
earning e compae able • to the Bereale atmenthly 

• statistics of.pilyrolle, t collection ; of. which 
was. begun only in.  the:  Spring, of 1941, 

•Over the. same. period,  the  reperti. aisol shows., 
the average weekly earn inge • o f • workers , in 
mining, rose about- 50. pert ewe, from. $28:68 to 
$43:. 02. and. those: of- workers: in: logging: rather 

•more% than • doubled,, : climbing: from -  $17;e321 in 
'1939tto $35 42  in' 1947. In , theaççeigbe..Yeaet. 
• it%is pointed. out, k the coetteefeliving: index 
rose approximately: 50; per 	-1;74  le  the 

'rates. o f'  income; taic% inereeeed eed thr . imcidtalte 
ofithntax:wassbreadefted;everipreewar:yeart. 

Average .. week ly earning% Eiger», 4  ea sheen: in 
the: report. ; represent ,  the . earninge of-  full-

. time, partet ime and, camel; workers ,  (including 
overtime .paymen.ts) , • befere deductions'. for 
income taxes, unemployment insur.  meet and other 
purposes. The  figures ,  do not make ,  allowance, 
however, for the value. of. board end lodging, 

: where . provided:without - rekerge:or • at.nominal 
rates, -- perquisites...eked% in the case of 
logging, • are frequently; part.  of  the% reteinera- 

•tion. 

'IN DIANICACTURINO 

In • manufacturing. • eatedÉss •  in  eight. of the 
17-main-divisioias.shewntby  the Bureau ,  in its 
monthly stet istiest showedk increases - in - the 
eight years ranging. from 39, to 49 . per • cent, 
while . in. the ,  other nine the: advances • vari ed 
from 50 to 80. pert tent. . Regarding ,  these in-- 
creases,  the,  report. observest that ,  di fference s 
in the amounts ,  by: which: the; wageerate s have • 
been. adj Listed k since' 19:39- have been. only. one 
of several inrportant-, factora... contributing to 
the; size. o f the increaaes . in. particular in-
dustrie, ". Among. ether ,  major factors are greater 
regulari ty . of à emp toyelent, k together :- ,,ei,eh; a 

 hi gher t ratio, of . premium.. overtime% week; changes 
in. the:methods.  of. production  during the period; 



the varying distributions of workers in 1939 
and later years in the component aùb-groups of 
particular industries; the supply situation 
in respect of materials and labour required in 
differeht indUstries;...and variations in the 
distribtition of wopkers  as  between the ekilled, 
unikilled ind . Casuatlabour categories .  In  
some oases, the ihtiden.teof industrial dis-
putes  ha  s also had an effect. 

In the case of mining, the general ihcrease 
in average earhiiigs of 50 per cent in. the 
eight years e  the report states, resulted main-
ly from higher wage rates, the general level 
of employmen'beihg.samewhat lower in 1947 
than in 1939. In logging, general.heightened 
employment: increasing meçhanization of thé 
industry and substantial advances in the wage 
rates combined to raise the per capita earn-. 
ings. 

The present report contains data only for 
1939 and the comparative statistics for the 
years 1942-to.1947, collection of which begun 
during 1941elhesestatistics will be available 
later for 1940 and 1941 as well, as will eta> 
istics on the movements of average weeklY 
earnings in other major branched of industrial 
employment. 

SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS:  Both sales and pur 
chases of securities between Canada and other 
countries were higher in April than'.  in any 
month since March last year, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.. Sales at $19 
million showed an increase of $3,4 million 
over the preceding month", and purchases at 
$20.4 million were $4.8 million greater. There 
was thus.a email purchase balance of $1.4 
million, while in March gales and purchases 
were approximately equal. . • 

During the first four months of this year 
transactions with all countries resulted in a 
purchase balance of $6.5 million as compared 
with a purchase balance of $5.0 mi/lion in thé 
corresponding period last year  and a sales 
balance of 5.8 million in 1946. 

• The increased activity in Apri l  was due ta 
a ri se in the volume of transactions with the 
United States. Total trade with  that  country 
amounted to $37.9 million itaagainst $296 
million in March, transactions instockskising 
more than  60 per  cent while those in bonds 
showed a small drop.. The trade in Canadian 
stocks increased from $10.9 million in March 
to $15.7 million, and transactions in United  
States stocks almost doubled from $5.0 million 
to $9.9 million. The net position with regard 
to the United States, however, did not change 
materially,from the position at the aulof the 
previous month, since the intrease .involume 
of purchases fromthat country was only slight-
ly larger.  than'the increaee in the volume.of 
sales.  

The value of trade with.the United KingdoM 
in April was smaller than in Marche  with a 
purchase balance of $200, 000...  Whith was . prin-
tipsily due to repurchases of Canadian stocks.  

(C. KB. jùly 2, 1948) 

Transactions with other countries brought the 
larges t . sales balance since January, 1947, 
amounting to $400,000, the result of unusually 
large salesofEnminion bonds. 

CURRENT NANFOWER PICTURE:  A shortage' of 
labour now characterizes the employment market, 
Hon. .."..amphrey_Mittheli t  Labour Minister, an, 
nouhted JUne  2  ip'his monthly statement on 
Manpower  conditions,.  Nevertheless.  Mr.  Mitchell  
continued, the avalàbility of immigrant and 
student labour during the summet months will 
likely prevent the shortage from becomini as 
acute as lsat year. 

The current expansion of job opportunities 
is eaflected in the - larger number of unfilled 
vacancies and the greatly decreased number of 
unplated applicants  on file  in National Employ .- 
ment - Service  Offices  throughout  Canada, • At 
June 17, there .m›Irc a total  of 63,000  jobs 
open and 119„p00  applicants registered for 
work. Che month previously.. at May 13, there 
were 43.000 Vacancies and . 184,000 job-seekers 
who were still upplaced. 

Employment is at record heights for this 
time of year, as industrial production con-
tinues at near (capacity,. Lay-offs in the menu-
facturir4industry were fewer during May than 
in  the previoue monthaaf 1948  and  thope that 
did occur WO= largely of  a  temporary nature , 

 caused by materiel ahertages.Extra heip has 
been hired . seasonally  in the food, beverage, 
pulp and paper, container„ petroleum refining 
and sawmill industries.  A  slight decline has 
occurred in secondary textile manufacturing, 
and employment  ilh rnbber, leather and aircraft 
manufacturing was on the'décline, largely 
becausie production had camght lip to demand: 

Improved - weather conditions toward the end 
of May have enabled construction activity to 
inerease rapid/y:, supplies are  more eaWily 
obtaihable than in recent years, and this has 
contributed to the high rate of residential 
building . Flood conditions in British Columbia 
and in  some seetionaof.the Prairie Provinces 
may completely block agricultural operations 
.ip those areas, butetisewhere in Canada, -seed-
ing has been completed- As the season pro-
gresses,  the  shortage of farm labour has become 
increasingly apparent, although the situation 
is expected.to be eased somewhat by increasing 
numbers of immigrants entering Canada.. 

OFFICERS" TRAINING:  Fifty-six CAnadian Army 
officers have been selected to attend the 
forthcoming staff courses at the Canadian Army 
Staff College ;  Kingetone Ont., or the Staff 
College, Camberley, Ehgland,andthe Australian 
-Staff College, Axmy Headquarters announced 
June 28. The next course at  Kingston  will 
commence in January .  

In additiontothose selectei for the forth-
coming courses, the names.of 45 officers who 
also paseiethe 1948 -Canadian Army Staff 
College entrance qualifying examination.have 
been placed on- the staff.college recommended 
list for future cou-ses..  
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REPORT1Nà PARLIAMENT BRIEFIÀ 

DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL;  In moving' 
a resolution providing for annual appropria-
tions for the development of the City of 
Ottawa as the National Capital, the Prime 
Yânister, Mr. King, in the Hbuse of Commons on 
June 29, concluded as follows:— 

should like to emphasize to hon. 
members how the whole position of the capital 
has altered within very recent years. I re-
member when I first came into office there was 
not a foreign mission in this country, nor did 
we have a single mission representing Canada 
in a foreign country.Wehad no representatives 
in Canada from any of the other  Dominions,  
nor from the United Kingdom. We had one rep-
resentative of our own in the person of the 
Figh Commissioner in London, and we had a 
representative of Canada in Paris, but apart 
from those two representatives of the Cevern-
ment there were no representatives here from 
the Governments of the United Kingdom or the 
other Dominions and none  from the heads of 
foreign states. - There were no legations and no 
embassies. There are now something like twenty-
five different missions established right here 
in this capital. The representatives of various 
countries require accommodation in the city, 
and more will be cooing. 

CONFERENCE CENTRE 

"Further may I point out how the capital 
has increasingly become the centre for impor-
tant conventions, of conferences, Dominion 
conferences, Commonwealth conférences, inter-
national conferences, and the like. lé have 
had one visit to our Capital from their Majes-
ties the King and Queen.  T  think we may look 
forward to the day when the King and Queen 
will reside forpart of the year in the capital 
of Canada. I am saying nothing at the moment 
about such matters as tourist traffic,.and the 
importance to Canada of what has been done in 
its capital to attract visitors to our country. 
A£ a ll  hon ,  members know, the capital of a 
country is a centre of attraction, and we must 
Look forward to the development of Ottawa in 
the light of that larger vision. Moreover, the 
public buildings and public thoroughfares of a 
capital should  land inspiration to its posi-
tion as a centre of the culture of the nation, 
its arts, letters, science and government. 
Countries are more or less . known by their 
capitals. 

"When one thinks of other countries, of 
France, for instance, we think of  Paris  and 
how beautifully it is laid out; when we think 
of Italy, we think of Rome; when we think of 
the United  Kingdom,we think of London; when we 
dhink of the United States, we think of Wash-
ington; indeed, .when we think of Ceeece and 
:Italy. even as they were in ancient times we 
are still able to see how Athens and Rome were 
planned centuries ago. 

"I believe, as I think all hon ,  members of 
this House believe, that Canada may have a 
future greater than that of any of the coun-
tries which 1 have mentioned. The day will 
come, I believe, when this  Dominion  will hold 
the first place among the nations of the 
British Commonwealth. The  United  Kingdom will 
always be its spiritual centre, if you wish to 
use that expression,  but  even today this Domin-
ion of Canada is the most fortunate country 
in the world. It has possibilities of develop-
ment which no other country begins to possess. 
The proposal which the Government is bringing 
forward today in the form of a resolution has 
been framed with a view to the helping to meet 
the needs of Canada's capital in the present. 
It also, and even more, seeks to maticipate 
the needs of Canada's capital in the future as 
we believe that future will ihape our country. 
We desire a capital adequate at all times to 
the country's needs. We desire, above all 
else, a capital worthy of the high place that 
Canada holds in the world today and of the 
Canada that is yet to be." 

FRAM VALLEY REMABILITATION:  The following 
is partial text of the itatement on the Relief 
and Rehabilitation in the Fraser Valley, made 
by the Prime Minister in  the  House of Commons 
on June 25:-- 

"After consultation with the Fraser Valley 
Relief and Rehabilitation Commission, estab-
lished by the Governments of Canada and of 
British  Columbia, the .two Governments have 
agreed that the assistance to be given by the 
Government of Canada to British Columbia in 
helping to meet the requirements for emergency 
relief and for the rehabilitation of the 
flooded areas in the Fraser Valley arising 
out of the national disaster created by the 
floods Shall take the form of a lump sum grant 
by the Federal to the Provincial Gbvernment of 
$5,000,000. It has been agreed by the two 
Cevernments that this grant will be understood 
to cover the share of the Gbvernment of Canada 
in temporary emergency relief, as well as the 
share of financial liability for measures of 
rehabilitation which the Govenmnent of Canada 
agreed to accept, in accordance with the an-
nouncement made in the House of Commons on 
June 9. 

75 PER CENT OF REPAIR COSTS 

"In addition to the lump sum grant of $5,- 
000,000 for relief and rehabilitation, the 
Government of Canada will provide 75$ of the 
costs of repairing, strengthening and re-
constructing the dykes in the Fraser Valley 
and removing water and debris from the flooded 
/and, and the Provincial Cbvernment will nro-
vide the remaining 2511  of these costs. The two 
Governments have agreed to establish a Fraser 
Valley Dyking Board that will carry on this 
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work as quickly as the Board can ke organized 
and take over the actual responsiibilfty for 
this work from the various local, provincial 
and military authorities now dealing With it. 

"In view of the lump sum ,grant by .the Fed-
eral to the Provincial Government, the Govern-
ment of British Columbia, together with the 
Flood Relief Committee, the Red Cross and the 
local authorities, will.assume responsibility 
for whatever reliefandrehabilitation measures 
they deem.necessary.in  the floeded areas.not 
only in the Fraser :Valley.but elÉewhere through-
out the province, except as regards.the repair 
and reconstruction .of the dykes and the removal 
of water  and  debris.in the Fraser.Valley. It 

.has also been agreed by the two Governments 
that the armed forces will remain to assist 
the province until the allergen" cy is ended, and 
it has been tentatively.agreed that the .end of 
the emergency will be regarded as.occurring 
when the water:IeVel at.Mission falls.to.18 
feet. 

"It was recognized by  the Provincial  Govern-
ment that 'what the.armed forces had already 

.spent on relief would.be .a part.of the $5,- 
000,000 grant, and.the amount spent by the 
armed forces.on protecting:and repairing the 
dykes would.be  a.part of the dyking costs. 

"The Canadian Army has also undertaken for 
the present  vo  make.available to the Dyking 
Board a stall staff of engineers and.the 23rd 
Field Squadron .of Engineers to assist in 
carrying outaportion.of the work. The Federal 
Government has dasignated.Mr. F.G. Goodspeed, 
.Assistant Chief.Engineer.of.  the Department.of 
Public Works, to share with provincial author-
ities responsibility for. work.on the dykes and  
related matters, and has designated.officials 
of the Department:of.Agriculture and the De-
partment of National Health and Welfare - to 
assist the provincial.authorities:.:.." 

- 

CANADIAN .CONHERCIAL CORPORATION:  The .vari-
ious activities of the Canadian Commercial 
Corporation during the year ended March «31, 
1948 were *outlined on June 25 when the annual 
report. of the Crown-operated• agencY•was . tabled 
in the House .of Crniimons.by Rt. Hon. CD. Howe, 
Minister -:of•Trade.and Commerce. 

The • report .reviewa the-Corporation's activ, 
ities as procurement agent in Canada for for-
eign governments and agencies, and the assist-
ande .it has given Canadian importers and 
exporters:in -buying .or selling their goods 
outside of Canada. The •Corporation.continued 
fo; act . as exclusive .purchasing agent  forrn  the 
DepartMent ..e.f.National Defence, placing more 
than 45,000 contracts for stores valued at 
almost 48 2,225,000. - .This, together  with  all 
other activities, brought •the total value .of 
new business.placed:by the Corporation during 
the year to $170,97 2066.  

. Winding up all .purchasing in Canada on 
behalf of UNRRA, the Corporation.awarded con-
tracts on its behalf amounting to $21,483,470 
during the year. Other governments and agencies 
for whom the Corporation placed« contracts  

totalling $55,795,419 included Argentina, 
Australia, Belgium, Chile, China, France, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany (Joint Export-Import 
Agency), Greece, Japan, the Netherlands, the 
United Kingdom, the United  Nations inter-
national  Children's Emergency Fund, and the 
United States. 

With the exception of its services on be-
half of the Department of National Defence, 
the Corporation served only those government 
departments or agencies concerned with foreign 
trade. These included the Departmentii of Ex-
ternal Affairs and Tiede • and Commerce, prin-
cipally in tonnection with Canada's post-UMA 
relief.programme, and the International Trade 
Fair, Canadian Arsenals Ltd., and the Commodity 
Prices Stabilization Corporation, for whom 
contracts were placed in the aggregate total-
ling $11,470,099. 

As the Canadian Commercial Corporation is 
self-supporting, appropriate charges have been 
made to the Goverrunents and agencies using its 
services. During .the year ended March 31, 
1948, - these have amounted to $.1,143,598.80. 
Against . this revenue, the Corporation incurred 
expenses of $886,219.52. 

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION:  The results in the 
June 24 election in Saskatchewan were as fol-
lows; -- 
• V 	 - 	1948 1944 	- 

CCF 	  31 	47 
Lib  " 	 18 

	
• 5 	n 

L -PC 	1 	-- ' ' " 

	

*Services 	  -- 	3 	. 
Deferred 	   

. 	Total 	V  V 	52 	55 	
. . 

' .*Activa Service representation ended at 
dissolution. - 

ELECTION:  The final standing 
New Brunswick election was: -- 

1948 1944 . 
... 	47 	.. 36 
	  5 	12 

• Total 	• 	 52 	48 
Premier John B. McNair and his entireCab-

inet were reelected in the  voting. 
« 

LIQUOR  VOTE IN P.E.I. *: «Government dontrol 
of liquor sales won over prohibition by more 

. than a 2 to 1 majerity in the /une 28 pleb-
iicite. • 

HARKEI7NOS oe WHEAT: Stocks' of Canadian wileat 
in store or in transit inNorth America at mid-
night on June 17 totalled 50,113,015 brishels 
compared with 52,726,753.bushels in thepreced-
ing week and 72,430,487 on the corresponding 
date last year, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics ..  Deliveries of-wheat from 
farms in .the Prairie  Provinces  during the week 
ending June . 17 amounted to 4,453,813 bushels 
as against 4,106,579 in the preceding week. 

NEW BRUNSWICK  
in the June 28 
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CANADA  AT .THE .UNITED NATIONS 

.RESOLUTION .ON :SPAIN: . At  the  Security Council 
meeting,. lune- 25, :in. the«discussion:as•to *he- 
•ther .or .not : the - Assembly s:resolution on Spain 
.should:be.placed.on :the .agenda, :Canades 
.Permanent Delegate,'•GeneraI:McNaughton, .spoke 
as follows: 	• 

• woad: 'Ate- to eay ;.à: few:words • tO .: express 
•the :point :o f :VieW :o f :my . .-  del ega tion in • thi a 
:item:suggest-ed:for: -our:agenda. .11,e:resolution 
_on Spain, :adopted 	•General Assembly 

. :••exp rease s': Cori fi den ce : that - the • Se curi ty 
:Coun' ari II ; exerci se : ts : re spcinsibili ties 
'under :tb.e• Charter . :!as:sooruas it considers 

:that the • initdation :in:regard:to Spain 4!3o:re 
-quires' . our:view, :the s:respons- 

the _Charter,' .in .this • case, 
: would : no t• -ari - Unless': the C.oùnci I :were : to 
détirMine tha t : the : si tuatjon were . lik ely . to 
endan.ger international . peace and • security ' . 
This sItuation, .ixiour.opinion. doeS .not now 
exist.  in . sia far. as. Spain-is. concerned. I. there-
fore beLieve that •there is no.present -occasion 
for this matter to engage the attention of • the  
Council. Moreover, •should • the situation • 'in 
Spain at any time develop in- such a way  as  to. 
require the atiention.of the Council, 'it re-
mairns open .for •any member of Council, or any 
member of  the  United Nations, acting in accord-
ance wiith the procedures even in the Charter, 
to bring the matter before us." . 

ASSISTAPICE 'TO .ICELAND:  Nine .nations whose 
air Iinesfly•across-the northern trarisa.  tlantic 
route have- pledged .themselTes- to give Iceland 
:financial support for- those air navigation 
•facilities which are essential for the safety 
of  northern • tran sat I anti c fli ghts, • according 
-to an announceMent made June 29.at 'CAD head-
quarters in Montreal. The decisieti, camé es a 
result of-a conference of North Atlantic states 
held in Geneva•recently under the sponsorship 
of the :International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion. 

--The -full details of the assistance to be 
given will be set out  in  an, agreement to be 
concluded •shortly between Iceland and IICAO. 
The Geneva conference- has established the 
'following . percentages for reimbursement •to 
. Iceland fer the .CoSt Of past serviCed in the 
provision of air navigation facilities: Belgium 
1.21,, Canada 9.3%, Denmark 1.85%, France-4.6%, 
Netherlands 5.6%; Noriay .  1.85%, Sweden 2.8%. 
United Kingdom 11.1%, United States 61.77o. 

' Contributions set for the year '1949., in - 
cluding that of Iceland itself, are: lànland 
.17.5%), Belgiim 1.8%, Canada 7.1%, Denmark  1.7%, 
France 4.1%, Netherlands  4.9%,  Norway-1:7%, 
Sweden 2.6%, United Kingdom 9.9,4 - United 
States -48..7%. 

- These percentages, which are based in -- the 
main upon the amount of traffic of  thee-various 
nations' air lines, m.ay be revised in the 
ftittire•by 'the ICAO Council, although Iceland's 
proportion • will remain unchanged. Any revision  

will take into account the existing volume end 
distribution of traffic at such • future date. 

The air facilities, which are used over- 
whelmingly by foreign air lines rather than 
ICeienclic ones, include an air control centre, 
and radio communications and meteorological :  

•services. 

.CANAZPIONe 'VISIT U.N.  Major General J..F.M. 
Whiteley; Commandant .of the Canadian National 
Defence College, and memb:ers of the College 
and its graduating class on June 28 paid  _a 
vièit :to U,N.- Headquarters. . 

Upon arrival the party was greeted by Mr. 
Andrew Cordier, Executive Assistant to the 
Secretary4eneral, who  explained the organize - 
•tion - inui.werk of the United Nations, reports 
the U.N. Press Bureau. 

Itie party -then attended a demonstration of 
-the •simultaneous interpretation system and 
heard anaddress -by Mr. Bruce Turner, Executive 
Officer.of the U.N. Department of Administra-
-tive and Financial Services, who discussed 
U.N.' Budgetary and Personnel problems. 

-After - a luncheon attended•by General A. G.L. 
McNaiOton, Permanent Representative of Canada 
•to the:U.N. , Dr., :Ivan Kerné, Assistant Secre-
t.ary-General in charge of the U.N. Legal 
Department, Mr. David Owen, Assistant Secretary-
General in charge of the U.N. .Department of 
Economic Affairs• and other inembers of  the  Cana-
dien-Delegation and U.N. Secretariat, the 
Party was shown the U.N. film. "Searchlight 
On The Nations"» in which .the activities' of 
the qrgahization and the methods for dissemi-
nating U.N. information to the peoples of the 

	

world•are described. 	. - 	• 
General McNaughton, prefacing the showing 

of the film,- declared that it was vitally 
important that the people-in the three Canadian 
fighting services - and .all people •connected 
with-Government-services • be . -informed about the 

- United Nations, as the work being done here 
was - vitally significant  for: the  future of the 
world. He seid that thé adverse propaganda 
-that; nqthing was .happening at Lake Success 
shotd-be. penetrated, .as it vras untrue. 

- 	 -  

- 
REDIC4L SERVICES - EASTERN ARCTIC:  Medical 
.and.dental•work among the Eskimos of the East-
ern A;ctic will be carried on this summer by 
a gandl group travelling on the "Regina Polaris" 
which .  sails from Montreal early in July, Hon. 
Paul, Martin, Minister of National Health and 
Welfare, announced June 30. 

The "Regina Polaris" is one of several 
vessels being used this year to carry supplies 
to isolated outposts around Hudson Bay and on 
.thelinands of the Canadian Arctic. :In other 
_years the medical party travelled on the 
R.M.S. "Nancopie", lost last year off Cape 
Dorset. 
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